Janez Škrabec (1963) studied economics at the Faculty of Economics of the University of Ljubljana. He additionally educated himself at IEDC – Business School Bled (SLO), Cleveland State University (USA), INSEAD Fontainebleau (France).

In 1991 he established the engineering company Riko d.o.o., in 1997 Riko hiše d.o.o., and in 2002 Riko Invest d.o.o. All of the above companies, connected in the Rikogroup business system, are managed by Janez Škrabec as the director and are successfully operating on international global markets.

He is the Honourable Consul of the Kingdom of Morocco, Visiting Expert at the Faculty of Economics and Business of the University of Maribor, president of the Slovenian-Kuwaitee Business Forum, president of the Supervisory Board of the German-Slovenian Chamber of Commerce, Member of the Am Cham Board Slovenia, and president of the Slovene-Russian Business Council.

He was awarded many prestigious awards for his entrepreneurial success and social engagement, among which the most distinguished recognition bestowed on a foreigner by the Russian president: the Order of Friendship.